Welcome Youth Conferees!

April 15,1988

Conference
Schedule
Friday, April 15
3 p.m.- 7 p.m.
Registration Chapel
5 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Dinner Dining Commons
1 P-m.

Bob Laurent Chapel
9 p.m.
Evening Activity D.C.
11 p.m,
Dorm Activities

Saturday, April 16
7:3Q p.m.- 8:3Q p.m.
Breakfast D.C
3 p,m, - 9 p,m,
Sponsor's Breakfast
9:30 a.m.
Bob Laurent Chapel
11 a.m.
Sponsor's workshops
11 a.m,
Discussion Groups
12 p.m.-1 p.m.
Lunch D.C.
2:15 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
Games
1:30 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
Sponsor's Seminar
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
Geoff Moore Seminar
5 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Dinner D.C
7 p.m.
Bob Laurent Chapel
9 p.m.
Geoff Moore concert
11:15 p.m.
Dorm Activites

Sunday, April 17
7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m.
Breakfast D.C
-.45-9:45 a,m,
Sponsor's Session

8:45 a.m
Discussion Groups
10 a-m,
Bob Laurent
11:30-1 P.m.
Lunch D.C.

'Te shall know the truth."

Issue Twenty-one

University anticipates weekend
by Jennifer Blum,
campus editor

ence," said Duchemin. "I got the
idea from another conference I at
tended."
Another first which was an
attempt to involve the faculty was
the establishment of faculty prayer
partners for each one of the discus

"We hope the student body
will realize the immenseness of
their role. Students, not the cabinet,
are Youth Conference. Showing
love to the students opens the door.
Unless the student body makes the
difference, it won't happen," said
Jeff Miller, co-chairperson for Fol
low the Leader, Youth Conference
1988.
The student body will begin to
play its role as host this afternoon as
approximately 850 high school
students arrive on campus for the
weekend event.
Several new things have been
done this year that make this con
ference different from previous
years. It began with the theme.
"We like our themes to be ac
tion-oriented, simple, but have a lot
of meaning," said Amy Duchemin,
co-chairperson; "That's where we
started."
According to Miller, several
other concepts were incorporated
into the theme to enhance its mean
ing.
"If you stop and think about it,
'Follow the Leader' is a children's
game. We all start as children and
go from there in our walk with Jesus
Christ. We're trying to give them
the one answer they can build on
and go from there," said Miller.
For the first time, symbolism
was introduced into the theme.
Three sets of footprints, which
change from black to red to white as
they progress across the logo, are
patterned after the wordless book
idea of being transformed from
death to life.
This year, the Youth Confer
ence cabinet and committee mem
bers were concerned about facili
tating greater campus involvement.
So two new ideas were used.
In order to better relate to the
conferees, each cabinet and com
mittee member wore a hospital
bracelet like the conferees are
going to be wearing this weekend
for an entire week.
"We used them for the purpose
of being a prayer reminder and asan
advertisement to the campus to get
them thinking about Youth Confer

sion groups.
The ideas worked. Duchemin
"I was sitting in church on and Miller estimate that over half
Christmas Eve wondering how we the campus is involved in some way
could get the faculty involved when with the weekend.
"There has been excellent in
the idea came to me" Miller said.
volvement
on-campus. We've had
"The faculty usually thinks
to
turn
people
away for discussion
that Youth Conference is a week
groups...
The
student
body has just
end that specifically the student
been
great,"
Duchemin
said.
body is involved in and they're not
a part. We wanted to bring the
faculty together with the students
and create some cohesiveness on
campus."

"Youth Conference is not
games or a concert. It's showing
love so a decision can be made,"
Miller said.

Wheaton pair
still missing

The 1988 Youth Conference Cabinet.

by Tom Meeks, staff reporter
Two Wheaton College seniors
were reported missing last week
after failing to return from a week
end trip to Michigan. The investi
gation mounted by Chicago Police
and the FBI has yet to turn up any
significant clues as to their where
abouts. The couple, who had
eloped days before the incident,
have been missing for 13 days.
Scott Swanson, 23 and
Carolyn MacLean, 22, were ex
pected toarrive at his parents' home
near Chicago on Saturday, April 9,
after spending time with her grand
mother in Flint, Michigan. That
night MacLean's red BMW was
discovered, with the engine run
ning, in a downtown Chicago alley.
Monday, 200 Wheaton stu
dents converged on downtown
Chicago with posters bearing pic
tures and asking for information of
the two. Later that week, Swanson's parents' made a television
appeal for information.
Several sightings of the couple
in Chicago were reported in the
days following the publicity. "Af
ter following up all of the sightings,
we have definitely ruled out that
they were in Chicago," said officer
Sabirillo, spokesman for the Chi
cago Police.
Other sightings, some as far
away as Nevada and California,
have turned up nothing as yet. State
Police in Illinois, Indiana and
Michigan searched the route trav-

Qpntinued on Page 2.
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Jazz saxophonist to perform
by Pamela Teo, features editor

that were into it, and we thought if
it can make them play like that,
Dan Lanphere's first actual think what it'll do for me," said
professional engagement occured Lanphere in the same interview.
at the age of 13 when he was invited
After two and a half years,
to play at a cocktail lounge called Lanphere dropped out of college
the Elks Club at Wenatchee, Wash and left for New York. Through a
ington, where he was born in 1928. friend, he was invited to play at a
" But the state wasn't going to background recording session in
let me play there because it was a the presence of Max Roach, an
cocktail lounge and I was only 13 exceptional drummer, and
years old. So my dad, who had an Navarro. They became friends af
outstanding ear, took up the bass so ter he proved his skill.
that he could be with me, and for
three years until I graduated from
high school, he was my bass player
at the Elks Club," said Lanphere in
an interview with Jazz Journal
International.
In his early years he played
with great band leaders like Woody
Herman, Artie Shaw, Maynard
Ferguson and Fats Navarro; all
wonders in the jazz scene from the
40's and 50's era. The only thing
wrong with his promising career
was his addiction todrugs and later,
alcohol.
His introduction to artificial
Dan Lamphere, jazz saxo
stimulants occured when he gradu
phonist, to speak on campus.
ated from high school and went to
college in Chicago.That was at end
"My first period in New York
of World War II and some of his was from 1948 to 1951 and the
classmates, who were soldiers second time was from 1958 to
going to school on the GI bill, had a 1961; two periods 10 years apart
great influence on him.
and with Woody's band both times.
"My classmates introduced me The reason for the gap between the
to 'life' quickly. You know, any first New York period and the sec
thing they had, or anything I could ond New York period was that I
put in my arm. It really very nearly was strung out," said Lanphere in
ruined my whole life! We had idols the article. Because of his addicIII ua^»u
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tion, he suffered the consequences
of being thrown in jail and getting
fired. In 1961, he headed back to
Wenatchee with his wife, Midge, to
run the 63-year-old family record
store that used to be his father's,
keeping clear of the jazz scene.
Lanphere's struggle with
drugs and alcohol came to an end
when he was led to Christ through a
long-haired young man outside a
Denny's restaurant in 1969. Later,
he experienced the desire to go
back to New York to show his
friends that he was clean and could
do his job right.
In 1982, a former acquaintance
got him in touch with the owner of
a jazz label in Scotland and that re
sulted in the album Out of Nowhere
released in 1983 on the Hep label.
With encouragement from
Midge, he closed the business and
moved to Kirkland, Washington in
1984 to pursue a full-time career in
performance as well as teach im
provisation to advanced students,
conduct jazz clinics and give talks
on alcohol and drugs.
Lanphere will play with the
Taylor University Jazz Ensemble
on Wednesday, April 20 at 7:30
p.m. in the Carruth Recital Hall.
"I'm starting to feel like a good deal
of my playing will be in theschools.
Maybe I can spare some of the kids
going through what I went
through," said Lanphere in another
article.
Admission for theconcert is $2
and is payable at the door.

WheatOn from front page,
eled by the couple and found noth
ing.
Wedding pictures found in the
car and an entry in MacLean's diary
led some to believe that they had
embarked on a secret honeymoon.
"Both Scott and Carolyn are close
to their families and it just doesn't

THOUSANDS OF JOB
OPPORTUNITIES IN
CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS

Announcements.
•Positions are available as Echo editor, Ilium editor, and WTUC
manager. Applications at the Communication arts office.
Deadline: April 22. Stipends available.
•A senior art exhibit of the work of Jeffrey Thomas is currently on
display on the lower level of the Rediger Auditorium.
•The Sophomore alumni induction banquet will be held on Tuesday,
April 19, at 6:30 p.m. in the DC banquet room. Pres. Kesler,
George Glass, and Chuck Stevens will be the featured speakers.
Those who cannot attend may pick up their mug in the Alumni
office.
•Dr. Barbara Dickey will be presenting a piano recital of selected
work of Fryderyk Chopin on April 30. The recital will be held
in the Carruth Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m.
•An all-campus luau sponsored by Morris Hall is coming up on May
14.

Professor publishes book,
finds writing enjoyable
by Philip Raynes
Dr. Paul House, assistant pro
fessor in biblical studies, has com
pleted his first book titled, Zepha
niah, A Prohphetic Drama, which is
due out the first of May from Al
mond Press.
Dr. House's book explores
Zephaniah from an artistic view
point showing the creativity and
dramatic atmosphere of the book.
"It also gives more light and life to
a book that nobody will read
much;" said Dr. House, "It (Zepha
niah) is pretty much a dead book as
far as Christians and scholars go."
Dr. House explained that the
book is easy to read and not filled
technical language. He said, "It is a
literary analysis of the text and
would not be a problem for anyone
make sense that they wouldn' t have
contacted them," said Wheaton
student, Kristin Widman, "other
than that, nobody really knows
anything."
"There is a deep and genuine
concern here for the well-being of
Carolyn and Scott," said Sam
Shellhamer, dean of students at
' Wheaton College, "We continue to

to pick it up and understand it."
Zephaniah is a book that is
often overlooked, which is the pri
mary reason Dr. House decided to
write a book about it. He stated that
it was not an over-worked topicand
it did not take an excessive amount
of time to research it. The book was
written in four to five months and
quickly accepted by the publisher.
Dr. House said, "It was a
change to take a book very few
people read or do anything with and
accept the challenge to make it
creative and alive. No one had done
what I was doing with it."
This being his first book,
House felt it came quite easy once
he had the structure fdr it. "I didn't
struggle or go through writer's
block and all that stuff. It was en
joyable."
pray for them and their families as
the situation goes on." A 24-hour
prayer vigil has been maintained on
campus since the news of their dis
appearance.
"I guess it shows the world that
Christians aren't immune to prob
lems." said Widman, "This whole
situation makes you realize how
' frail human life is."
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A chat with Wallv

by Dirk Rowley, weekly columnist
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Photo methods raise complaints
b y Jeff Kiger, editor

Perhaps the largest enigmatic figure on the campus is found in the
person of Wally Campbell. I had the opportunity to visit with him and,
as luck had it, to record this hard-hitting, in-depth interview. Posterity
rejoices!

ME: Do you feel that you have been given talents far
beyond those of normal mortals?
WC: (Clears throat.) No, Dirk, I don't. As a matter of fact, I
probably lack the talents of most normal mortals.

ME: Would you care to be specific?
WC: Be specific about what?

ME: About which talents you lack.
WC: Well, I guess I lack most of them. I'm not particulary
talented. (Aside: I'm trying to sound humble...maybe I can pick up
some chicks.)

ME: You once sang T a k e M e H o m e C o u n t r y R o a d s in
its entirety during a French class. Why?
WC: We were getting our tests back that day and I was rather
tense. In order to relieve my tension, I sang my favorite John Denver
song. I thought it would ease the tension of the entire class.

ME: So are most of the things you do for the benefit
..of others?.
. . . . . . . . . . . .
7
WC: No. It's to get attention in any way I can.

ME: Do you think some people resent you for trying
to steal the spotlight?
WC: I hope not and I wouldn't think they do.

ME: Let's move to Wally Campbell — the man. Do
you have any hobbies?
WC: None to speak of, except I climb trees with Ken Hugoniot
some. That's about it.

ME: Describe a typical weekend in your life.
WC: Friday night we all sit around in the hall, waiting for some
ladies to come up and then we give up and go to bed. And Saturday we
hang out until Sunday, when we go to church and wait for Monday. I'm
saying "we". Do you think I shouldn't be saying "we" since I haven't
mentioned any of my friends?

ME: Would you like to?
WC: Yeah. Our clique is basically Kevin Sloat, Steve Baarendse, Shawn Denny, and the aforementioned Ken. That's the nucleus.

ME: What made you what you are today, whatever
that is?
WC: I was a total nerd in elementary school, until sixth grade.
Then, I found out that if I would sing this catfood commercial real loud
that everyone would start noticing me. So one thing led to another and
voila.

Spruiell, a company that de
signs media campaigns for colleges
and universities, was on campus
March 22 to take photos for bro
chures and catalogues promoting
Taylor. Their method of taking
A number of students and pro
these photos brought complaints fessors were offended when the
from several students and faculty photographers asked majors to
members.
leave class rooms and work areas
and replaced them with more pho
Spruiell was hired because the togenic students from other majors.
printed materials, particularly the
Lisa Gatzke, a junior Art and
photo design, they had produced
English major, watched while the
for other schools were very sucessSpruiell photographer posed an
ful. It was not known that they
other student painting a picture that
achieved these high quality photos
actually was one she was currently
by carefully posing each photo.
working on. Gatzke felt that the
Taylor officals were assured prior
photos taken that day were "phony"
to the March 22 photo shoot that
and didn't accurately represent
this was the standard method of rep
Taylor's campus.
resenting schools.
This opinion is also shared by
Before the Spruiell photogra Dale Sloat, director of media serv
pher arrived on campus, an an ices and marketing, and Chip
nouncement was placed in the Jaggers, vice-president for Univer
News Of The Day requesting that sity advancement. Sloat, who
students wear brightly colored guided the photographer around

ME: What major are you leaning towards?
WC: I have a lot of English credits, so I'll probably end up there.

ME: Do you have any heroes?
WC: Not a one.

ME: Pretend you are a typical Taylor student and I'm
asking you to describe Wally Campbell. What would you
say?
WC: I'd say, "He's kind of a loud-mouth guy looking for a lot
of attention. He's real skinny, but pretty handsome."

ME: Is it fair to say that you are obsessed with atten
tion, and if so, why is that?
WC: Yeah, it's fair and very accurate. I don't know why, but I
just usually don't try and stifle it.

ME: Do you have anything else you'd like to add?
WC: Nah...That'll be good.

campus, stated that upset students
have "a legitimate complaint."
He personally found the man
ner in which the photos were done
offensive and inappropriate. He
stressed that the photos taken will
not be used unless they meet the
standards of the university's Mar-'
keting Board. Sloat then encour
aged any student who had a per
sonal concern about the photo shoot
to come and talk with him or
George Glass, associate vice-presi
dent for alumni and institutional
relations.
Jaggers, through whose de
partment theSpruiell company was
hired, said that when they return to
campus at theend of April for more
photos that the nobody will be
shuffled around. The photo will
still be posed, but with typical
majors in their normal academic
settings. Jaggers stressed that his
department realized the concern
caused by Spruiell and has taken
steps to keep this situation from
happening again.

Communications law course offered
by Mel Valdez

ism student as to tneir legal rights in j:ju p.m. on Mondays and Wed
Students majoring in Mass gathering, preparing and dissemi nesdays and will be open to only to
upcoming juniors and seniors for
Communications may now enroll nating news and information.
The class will meet from 4- three credit hours.
for a new elective being offered for
the 1988 fall semester. This course
is entitled Mass Communication
Is Your Hair Getting Hard to Handle?
Law (CAM 370) and will be taught
by Marilyn Walker, associate pro
fessor of Communication Arts.
"I feel that law is an interesting
dimension of the Mass Media
field,"stated Professor Walker.
"The course was added because of
its relevance and importance to the
Mass Communication students,
and mainly because it is one area
where the major was weak. Most
other undergraduate programs of
fer this type of course in their cur
riculum."

Feel Better and Look Great
with a $4.00 Haircut
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301 N. Main St. Upland
998-2791

WESTERN AUTO GAS CITY

The course will examine the
historical background and develop
ment of the legal freedoms of
speech, print, broadcast mediums,
its current situation and possible
changes for the future. It will also
be an aid in educating the journal
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ME: What do you see yourself doing in 10 years?
WC: Well, I'm trying to decide on a major. If I can figure out
that, I'll go on to my next step.

clothes on the day of the photo
shoot. When Spruiell arrived on
campus they gathered a random
group of students that were dressed
in bright colors to be photographed
in several different departments.

GEOFF MOORE
AND THE DISTANCE

Saturday, April 16 at 9p.m.
$4 with TU ID $5 at the door
In the Rediger Auditorium
BEACH ROLLERSKATING

Wednesday, April 20 at Idyl Wyld
Vans Leave at 9p.m. behind Wengatz and Morris
$1 Admission $1 Skates $1 Transportation
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Women's softball team makes a comeback
by Chris Boyd, sports editor

This year's softball team
brings with them a great deal of ex
citement. Bouncing back from last
year's 4-22 season, the Lady Tro
jans have used senior leadership
and key play from a group of new
comers to jump out to an 9-10 start.
The younger players have
made a difference early. "We have
five new players that are either
freshmen or first-time players,"
first-year coach Jill Wyanl as
sesses. "Those five have all been
instrumental because they add ex
citement and emotion to the team."
"We're a young team, but we
have a lot of potential," says sopho
more Lisa Gendich, one of the new
faces on the rosier. "We're willing
to take chances."
The Lady Trojans definitely
Like their chances on the bascpa ths,
but it has paid off. The team has

rolled up 83 stolen bases and is not
afraid to use the hit-and-run
method to produce runs. "Basi
cally, we're a base-hit team more
than a power team, so we'll take our
chances and try to make thedefense
commit errors," Wyant explains.
Offensively, Taylor has great
potential, especially in the younger
group. Gendich leads the team in
hitting currently, batting .487 with
2 home runs and 18 RBI's. Fresh
man JoJo Talley is also contribut
ing, with a .328 average and 12
RBI's. Senior Shannon Ford is
hitting .378 with a team-leading 19
RBI's.
Wyant points out that the expe
rienced players, except for Ford, so
far have not gotten off the ground.
"Two of our top hitters from last
year are in a slump right now. If
they start hitting, along with the
younger players that already are,
we're going to have a very strong
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Jeff Hurd
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Week as a result of his sport manship and team perform
ance.
Jeff plays for Half Dozen
Larrys, who defeated ICC 6963.
This win puts the Larrys in
the Championship game Tues.
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offensive ball club."
The infield is young and inex
perienced, but is anchored by sen
ior first baseman Kim Ward and
catcher Joey Santy, also a senior.
Talley has come along steadily at
second, while Gendich and fresh
man Jennifer Baginski have shared
duties at shortstop. Junior Jan
Canze starts at third in games when
she's not pitching.
In the outfield, Ford is in left,
junior Stacey Bishop is in right, and
sophomore Cheryl Cina starts in
centcrfield.
Pitching is a strong point for
the Lady Trojans. Ford is currently
6-4 and has pitched consistenly
well all season. Canze is the other
starter and is 3-5, but is gaining
ground quickly. "She struggled a
little bit early on,"observes Wyant,
"but now is starting to get on track
and she's doing an excellent job."
The team's nine wins to this
point arc already more than in any
full season the past three years, but
Wyant says that they can't become
complacent. "I think our goal is
not be satisfied. If we get satisfied
with how we've done so far, we'll
get pounced on. But if we can just
lake one game at a time and work on
getting things to jell together, then
we'll be successful whether we win
or not."
Taylor certainly cannot be

come complacent with tough
games against Franklin and Spring
Arbor coming up. "The toughest
part of our schedule is definitely
coming up, and our record may
slowly be turning around," admits
Wyant. "But from that, our inexpe
rience will then become experi
ence."
The team travels to Earlham

for a 1 p.m. start tomorrow, then is
home to Franklin next Wednesday
starting at 3 p.m.
Overall, Wyant is very pleased
with how things have gone this
season. "I think the most exciting
thing for me is that they believe in
what I tell them to do. I've given
them a challenge, and they've taken
the challenge and made it work for
them."

Equestrians ride on to regionals
ate Stock Seat.
Also placing fromTaylor were
Sheri Russel with a second in Ad
vanced Walk/Trot, Hunt Seat; Ali
Davis a 2nd in IntermediateFences,
Hunt Seat; Liz Foote a first in
Novice Flat and Hunt Seat, and
Charlene Mooney a second in
Beginning Stock/Seat and a second
These are the results from that in Beginning Walk/Trot, Hunt
show: Lynn Robb received a first in Seat.
Intermediate Stock Seat; Phil
The Taylor University eques
Weber a first in Beginning Stock trian club will finished its regular
Seat and a second in Beginning season by sending five riders to the
Walk/Trot, Hunt Seat; Jenna regional show Saturday, April 16 at
Wcsterfield a second in Advanced Purdue University. Phil Weber in
Walk/Trot, Hunt Seat, and Sue Beginning Stock Seat; Lynn Robb
Kahlenbeck a second in Intermedi- in Intermediate Stock Seat; Sheri

by Del V. Roth, staff reporter
What does Mr. Ed, Silver, and
Trigger have in common? If you
guessed something about horses,
you were right. TheTaylorUniversity - Ball State Horse Show was
held April 8 -10 at the Taylor horse
barn.

Russel in Walk/Trot, Hunt Seat;
Sue Kahlenbeck in Walk/Trot,
Hunt Seat; Liz Foote in Novice
Flat, Hunt Seat, and Intermediate
Stock Seat all qualified for the re
gional show.
Other club members that com
peted during the regular season
include Mikala Mishler, Wayne
Dietrich, Sonya Chamberlin, and
Katrina Stout.
The Taylor equestrian club
will compete against Ball State,
Indiana University, Northwestern
University, Notre Dame, Anderson
University, and Earlham College at
the regional show.

Editoriai Opinion

The etiquette of hissing in chapel
by John Bachman
Associate editor
Students here embarrass me
sometimes. Certain things embar
rass me more than others. Hissing
in chapel for one. Actually, hissing

in chapel is unquestionably asinine
and certainly immature.
Perhaps one could excuse the
occasional
hissing
when
Wheaton's name is mentioned.
Perhaps.
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But the hissing in Monday's
chapel is without question inexcus
able. The hostile response to Dr.
Timothy Smith's confusion over
President Kesler's name was unde
served. I know, those hissing were
only trying to show how highly
they esteem Dr. Kesler. On the
contrary, I would guess that Dr.
Kesler wasfar more embarrassed of
us than I.
As for Dr. Smith, I would
guess that he left our campus with a
much lower opinion of us than he
brought with him.
In the future, let's show our
president our esteem for him by
welcoming our guests with cour
tesy and respect

